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nova tecnologia, dificilmente dipõem de capacidade 
para transfer ir os " pacotes" tecnológicos para os agrl ' 
cultores. 
Cabe. ponanlo. ao sislema de pesquISa agricola 
pan icipar de fo rma inlensa neSle trabalho de trans· 
feréncia de tecnologia. As estações experimentais de--
vem se organ izar com grupos interdiscip li nares pJra 
real iza r peSQUisa , e, uma vez testado um " pacote de 
prálicas agronOmicas" . difundir . com os agenles de 
extensão, seus resultados , por meio de campos de 
demonstração nas próprias fazendas dos agricullores . 
observando seu componamenlo e procedimenlo e 
procurando os ajustes necessár ios, nestes "experi· 
mentos". para sua ampla difusão. 
3. REFORMING THE BRAZILlAN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SYSTEM ( .) 
José Pasrore 11 I 
Brazil IS present ly expenmenting w lth a new m o 
dei for organiz ing agricultural researeh acllvllies lhe 
publ ic corporal ion modei. The pr imary objecl ive Of 
experimenl is to increase lhe quantily and qual ity o f 
scientific knowledge relevant to agr icultura l develop· 
ment. I ts main characteristie is that the whole research 
system is more sensitive to the demand for technolo-
gy . AI lhe same lime. lhe model is based on a type of 
organization whieh 15 extremely responSlve to th e 
change required by lhe agricullural producl lon seclO ' 
The main organizational agency of the new sys · 
lem is EMBRAPA - lhe Brazilian Public Corporalion 
for Agricultural Research . This agency operales like 
any public enterprise . being open to ali Iypes of fi · 
nancial and human resourees. and aI lhe same lime. 
ready 10 "sell" ils service to ali kinds of cll enls . The 
Corporation 's principal product , of course , is agricultu · 
ral lechnology and ils primary clienl, the Govemmen t. 
Both federal and slate govemments establish Ihe ir 
prior ities in terms of products for export and domes· 
tie consumption, An increase in ag~icultural product i· 
vity is the basic need to be mel by the researeh , ex · 
tension and credit complex , with research being the 
responsibility 01 EMBRAPA. The initial lask of 
EMBRAPA is to Iransform lhe general production 
goals of lhe government into research programs 
geared to increase lhe productivity of land and labor 
Its second task is lO organize and improve the human 
cadres who execute lhe research programs. EMBRAPA 
IS not subject to civ il service per10nnel hiring restrico 
tions. In other words, it is free to hire whatever indi· 
viduals are considered qualified for its programs at 
the national and international labor market prices . In 
order to maxim ize resourees. EMBRAPA is directing 
its main research programs through national eenters . 
This effort to concentrate financiai and human r • . 
sources in a few, but relevant products is just begin · 
ning. Three national centers have been installed to 
('I Thi. papar was preparod for the Conference on Rosource 
Allocation and Productivjty in Intemational Agricultu . 
ral Aesearch, organized bV the ADC, A irlie House, Vir . 
ginia, January 26 - 29. 1975. 
(1) Institute of Economic Research of the University of São 
Paulo. 
(2. EMBRAPA - Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agrope--
cuAria. 
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and Eliseu R. A. Alves (2) 
date : wheat . nce and dairy. 
This paper fi rsl oHers a brief overview of lhe 
Irends '" Braz ilian agricultural development. Second . 
Il shows lhe role of researeh in agricultural develop· 
ment in Braz il by providing a more historical view. 
Third . the basic princ ipies behind EMBRAPA are des· 
crrbed and o finally . the main accompl ishments to date 
are presented . 
3.1. Trends in Brazilian Agricultural 
Development 
The mode l of induced ,"novation IHayami and 
Ruttan 1971 1 bas ically states that govemmenl and 
private research agencies tend to concentrate their 
eHon In order lo generate the type of technology 
which saves lhe searee and hence expensive factors 
of producl ion . In this sense, the main lines of seienti· 
fie and researeh policies really rellect the relal ive pri · 
ces of land and labor in the case of agriculture . I nsti · 
tutronal reformo on the other hand. is made poss ible 
and stimulated by the new opportunities opened up 
by changes in the relative prices 01 land and labor and 
by lhe increase in the demand for food . 
Land has been an abundant factor in Brazil since 
ils discovery, while labor could have been a scarce fac· 
tor if slavery had not been established early in Brazi· 
lian history . The occupation of space in Brazil has 
been directed in such way as to minimize inIJestments 
in roads and other infrastructure items. As a conse· 
quence. agriculture developed along the coast, from 
the Northeast to the South. Penetration into the 
central plateau and the northern or Amazon region 
is an extremely recent phehomenon. The basic policy 
to increase agricultural production in Brazil has been 
during many centuries, expansion of cultivated areas: 
Although pressures to expand the agricultural frontier 
and bring new land into cultivation continue to be 
present today, high quality land is becoming searee. 
The agricultural frontier, however, is not infinite 
even in a continental nation such as B razi!. In fact, in 
some regions growth through expansion was eHected 
very early. This was the case of the Southern states, 
especially, São Paulo and Rio Grande do Sul and, to 
some extent. the eastern state of Minas Gerais. 
Indeed, São Paul o was the lirst state to o rgani ze a 
rese arch network directed at increasing th e produ cti · 
vilV 01 both land and labor. 
Aver and Schuh (1972) lound that São Paulo 
alone invested more in cotton research than the enlire 
United States did in hvbrid com research . Thev estio 
maled a rate 01 retum of over 90"10 on Ihis research, 
which is higher Ihan lhe rat es reported for hvbrid 
co m (Griliches 19581 , poultrv (Peterson 1967), and 
lhe eX lension se rvice (Evenson 1967) in the United 
Stales . 
Pastore , Alves and Rizzieri (1974) have recentlv 
studied the trends of lhe Brazilian agriculture . Their 
work indicales that during the 1950/60 period , 
growth of agricultural production was due mainlv 
la an expansion 01 cullivaled area . I ndeed, 70% of 
lhe increase in production was due to land expansion 
and onlv 30% could be explained bv an ,"creas~ li' 
vields ar land productivitv. With respect to labor, the 
increase in the agricultural labor force explains 60% 
01 lhe agricultural growth, while 40% seems to have 
been due to increases in labor productivilV. 
The dala show some remarkable differences . In 
lhe state of São Paulo the increase of agricullural 
oulput was praclically entirely due to the increase in 
land productivilv which also influenced to a large 
exlent the increase in labor productivitV. In the 
soulhem region the phenomenon was essentiallv lhe 
same, although less pronounced. In the Northeast, 
on lhe olhe r hand , output increase was almost entire· 
IV due to an expansion of the quantity of land and 
labor used. 
I n lhe last decade 11960/ 1970) the situalion has 
changed. An increase in land produclivity has been 
observed over lhe enlire countrv, with exception of 
lhe Norlheasl . At the same time, the rate of labor 
absorption has declined significantlv lit is negative in 
São Paulo) . The importance of the landl labor ratio 
becomes elear in its conlribution to agricultural 
growlh . 
Comparing Ihese findings with si milar data for 
other countries, one finds that the increase of produc· 
tion per unit of labor is ver V similar in deve/apeei, in· 
termediate and /ess deve/aped countries. The Table 
summarizes Ihis comparison and points out lhe 
fact that São Paulo shows J a very dynamic growth 
pauern. 
The change in trends of agricultural development 
that beca me clear in the last decade 1196Q.1970) was 
a consequence of manv factors . F avorable conditions 
in the international markel and growth of domestic 
demand suddenlv started pressing for a large increase 
in agricultural production which exceeded the possi· 
bility of growth bV expansion of the cultivated area. 
The availability of good and cheap land for agriculture 
diminished considerably, These new forces (inter· 
national and domestic demand for food and fibers) 
produced a new dialogue between official authorities 
on the one hand, and the farmers, industrialists and, 
especiallv technicians on the other. The result was re· 
TABLE 
ANNUAL RATES OF GROWTH OF 
AGRICUL TURAL PRODUCTIVITV 
Group 01 countries ( ' ) Labor .. Labor . . 
Y/N VIA 
Developed countries 4 .7 2.1 
Intermediate countries ~.4 2.0 
Less developed countries 1.4 2.1 
Brazil 4.0 2.0 
Central·South 4.1 2.1 
São Paulo 5.4 4.8 
Northeasl 3.8 0 .6 
( .) Data on three 'irst types of countries are Irom Hayaml 
and Runsn 119711 
( • ., Y I N = oulPut per unit of labor and Y IA output per unit 
of land 
direction of the basic agricultural policV. Growth 
Ihrough expansion was mainlained. However, increa· 
ses in land and labor productivitv were explicitlv in· 
troduced as a new, additional goal during the late 
1960's and the beginning of the present decade, 
Initiallv, the kev move was the attempt to difuse 
the ex isting technologic~1 knowledge from the re-
search institutions to the farmers. The heavv empha· 
sis on agricultural extension services during the 60's 
can be understood within this Iramework, This ciro 
cumstance also explains the righ prioritv allocated to 
development of especial lines of credit for purchase 
of modem inputs as well as the emphasis on minimun 
price policies tostimulate productionand productivitV. 
An internai crisis for food in the domestic mar· 
ket became an additional and powerful factor lor re· 
directing agricultural policies, especiallv in the middle 
60's, The feeding of the large urban centers suddenlv 
beca me a crucial ecnomic and polit ical goal. Govern· 
ment became aware that inflation plus food short· 
ages were the ingredients for social convulsions and ra· 
dical political changes which, obviously, were undesir· 
able at that time, 
In short, the increasing of agricultural production 
at lower production cost entered the picture of Brazi· 
lian development in a very explicit way in the begin· 
ning of the 70's, 
This was crucial to mee! the stated objectives as 
well as to combat inflation and to gain sizable si ices 
of the international markets. These themes were dis-
cussed particularly at the federal levei where, obviOU$-
IV, the link between agriculture and the general pro-
cess of economic development was in facus, This is 
probably the reason why the initial step toward the 
modernization of the agricultural research system 
was taken at the federal levei or, more explicitlv, 
within the Ministry of Agriculture, which was under 
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increasing pressure to raise the productivity of the 
sector. 
The economic forces that entered the picture in 
the last decade have created in the beginning of the 
70's a favorable atmosphere for a profound change in 
the Brazilian research system, This system has under· 
gone several changes, but none of them succeeded in 
providing Brazil with a research institution capable 
of facing up to agricultural problems. It is our conten· 
tion that lack of incentives in the economic system 
have been responsible to a great extent for the failure 
of the reforms that have been tried. The next section 
will provide the reader with some historical perspec· 
tive of the Brazilian agricultural research SVstern. 
3.2. Historieal background 
The great changes of XVIII and XIX centuries 
occurring in agrarian seiences in Europe had some 
mainifestations in Brazi!. Actuallv , the first Brazilian 
agricultural research units were created within the 
atmosphere of European liberalism which generated 
a diffuse model of research activity. The main feature 
of this type of model is that each research unit tries 
to diversifv its activities, researching many different 
products and attempting to generate a wide arrav of 
technologies. The role of making the proper choice of 
tecnologv as well as determining optimun svstem is 
left completelv to the farmer. 
The diffuse model represents an adequate system 
for organizing research in an environment with special 
characteristics. Among these characteristics are: 
a) Abundant resources are available for research. 
The abundance of resources destined for research in· 
dicates that the society has alreadv recognized the 
importance of research in the modemization of agri· 
culture. Furthermore,mechanismshavebeendeveloped 
to provide agricultural research with sufficientlv gene-
rous and flexible budgets to meet its needs. 
b) Predominance of a liberal philosophV which 
accepts the behavior of the seientists as individuais 
and provides an atmosphere of liberty in the choice 
of research projects, 
c) Existence of a criticai mass of farmers suffi· 
cientlv organized to interact with researchers and ad· 
ministrators and make the problems they face explicit. 
From this dialetie interaction, pressure develops that 
results in adequate resourcesbeing allocated to research 
and, at me same time, prevents me seientist from 
becoming alienated from reality and concemed only 
with problems of his particular preference. 
The pressure from farmers, together with the in· 
dividual orientation of the seientists, results in are· 
search system whieh seeks to generate information of 
a diversified nature covering a vast gamut of subjects 
and large numbers of crop and animal enterprises . 
There will be many lines of research, some seeking 
to economize on land and/or labor. However, no ato 
tempt is made to direct me types of knowledge 
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generated by appying the cr iteri. of relative change 
of prices. 
The tendecy is to develop, given the limitations 
of t ime and money, what is possible in a broad range 
of areas. The ind ividual interests of the scientists are 
satisfied because they have a wide range of choice in 
their respective areas Df research. At the sarne time, 
this system guarantees that the desires of the majo· 
rity of farmers, particularly those in position to influ· 
ence the research institutions, will be satisfied. When 
an individual farmer seeking information to improve 
the efficiency of his farm comes in contact with the 
universe of knowledge generated, it is highlV likelv 
that he will encounter the information he desires 
especially adopted to his financiai situation and 
psVchological nature. 
It is natural that the dialetic process which de-
velops between the farmer and researcher in an envio 
ronment of abundant resourees for research and re· 
searcher freedom will lead to the diffuse researeh 
mode!. In this sense, it is eonsidered adequate and, 
additionally, given the diverse nature of knowledge 
generated, will permit the development of a large 
number of produetion systems which can be adjusted 
to widely varied conditions. 
The Ireedoom of choiee of the researcher also gua· 
rantees that the research projects developed will not 
be concerned merelv with short·run necessities. The 
gamut of research results generated will include some 
which have no immediate application, but which mav 
be of great value if the socio·economic conditions 
change. This occurs because some researchers with 
great intu ition anticipate ehange, and because of luck 
in other cases. 
The diffuse model generates a large amount of 
information with a low probabilitv of ervstalizing 
into a new technology. For this reason the diffuse 
model is extremelv expensive and possible onlV in 
rich societies which can invest large quantities of 
resources in research. 
In the developing eountries, two of the essential 
ingredients are lacking for the diffuse model to fune· 
tion. Resourees destined for researeh are searee, and 
further, the low cultural levei of farmers, together 
with the diffieulties of transportation and com muni· 
cation, make establishment of the dialetie mechanism 
difficult. On the omer hand, researchers have cultiva· 
ted the individualistie tradition inherited ·from the 
developed eountries through training abroad and the 
seientifie literature. Conditions exist that alienate 
researeh from the Current agricultural situation and 
lead to a dispersion of research among manv crop and 
animal enterprises. Since human and financiai resour· 
ees are limited, this dipersion of effort reduees the 
effieiencv of research . In other words, the stock of 
knowledge being generated does not maximize the 
number of systems of produetion that eould be 
developed. The farmer finds only limited and incom. 
plete information available whieh does not permit 
the elaboration of a produetion system. 
Presumably then, in an environment 01 scarce 
resources, the dilfuse model 01 research has undesir-
able characteristics_ It is necessary to modily it in 
such a way that the knowledge generated meets 
certain delined guidelines_ Otherwise the knowledge 
generated does not allow lor the efficient develop-
ment 01 large numbers 01 production systems_ 
Wilh the exception 01 São Paulo and Rio Grande 
do Sul, linancial and human resources were extreme-
IV limited pract ically everywhere in lhe country_ In 
addition, a criticai mass 01 influential larmers does 
nol exisl to promote the necessary dialectic mecha-
nism and to sensitize Brazilian authorities to the 
seclor's needs_ As a consequence, the imported 
diffuse model - wich is in practice not only in Europe 
but also in the United States and, lately, in Japan 
- can not really have the same impact in Brazi!. 
The Brazilian agricultura I research system little by 
little developed an extremely individualistic orienta-
lion; research topics and methodology were viewed as 
being the exclusive property 01 the investigators 
Ihemselves even though research was completely 
linanced by public money_ Research priorities were 
viewed as "sacred" themes and the directing 01 
science and technology toward solution 01 the entre-
preneurs problems was considered "heretic" thinking_ 
Scarce resources tended to be allocated to a wide 
variety 01 research topics delined by the researchers 
who, not rarely, were more eager to duplicate an in-
vestigation recently published abroad than to solve 
the larmer's problem_ The lack 01 pressures that 
accrue Irom searcities in land and/or labor actually 
contributed to this exagerated individualistic pattem_ 
Researchers lelt themselves unprotected and, at the 
same time, very independent and risk-averted _ Their 
whole style 01 working was delined as the "one-man 
venture" type : research tended to be designed in 
such a way that research teams were completely dispen-
sable_ As a consequence, no emphasis was placed on 
training and preparation 01 new research generations_ 
Few people went abroad lor training and Ihose who 
retumed rapidly started delending the "uncommitted" 
type 01 research and reinlorcing the diffuse model 
based on the individual pattem_ The eventual long-
run impact of research activity was used as the main 
argument for future investments in parellel projects_ 
In lact, the govemment's research investments were 
mainly an " act 01 good laith" rather than a goal 
directed effort_ This type 01 social background 
pervaded both the agriculture colleges as well as the 
more applied research units, namely, the agricultural 
experimental stations and institutes_ 
In short, the Brazilian agriculture research strue-
ture seems to have been negatively allected by two 
types 01 lorces_ On one hand, due to the relative 
abundance 01 land and labor, there was little pressure 
lor research to develop technology which conomized 
on these lactors_ On the other hand, there was the 
prevailance 01 extremely individualistic research pat-
tems imported Irom developed countries within 
which positive benelits could be derived Irom lhe 
diffuse model 01 agricultural research_ Changing lor-
ces entered the picture at the beginning 01 the 1970's 
in the lorm 01 pressure to enlarge agricultural produc-
tion in order to meet the new economic lorces; name-
Iy, the increase 01 domestic and intemational demand 
lor lood and libers as well as the political need lor 
leeding the urban population_ These lorces have 
created a new atmosphere lor shifting Irom a diffuse 
and completely subsidiary model to one in which 
concentrated research efforts prEdominate_ To these 
lorces, one could probably add the emergence 01 
concentrated model elsewhere, particularly lhe 
intemational research institutes which are concentra-
ting massive linancial and human resources on lhe 
researching 01 a very limited number 01 products _ 
The role 01 seience and technology in increasing 
agricultural productivity became one 01 the central 
concems 01 the Minister 01 Agriculture, Dr_ Luis Fer-
nando Cime Lima, in late 1971 _ A decisive move was 
made by him in early 1972, when he called a meeting 
01 ali State Secretaries 01 Agricultre and Agricultural 
experiment station directors to present the clear desire 
01 the central govemment to modemize the research 
system in order to accomplish the newly delined 
national goals_ Simultaneously, the Ministernominated 
a special committee to present an appraisal and 
some lines 01 action to remove the main weakness 01 
the Brazilian agricultre research sector_ 
The report 01 this committee pointed out the 
basic positive and negative aspects 01 lhe lederal 
research units_ The positive aspecls can be summariz-
ed as lo 1I0ws: 
(1) a geographically dispersed network 01 
reserarch units was available to the lederal 
govemment and covered practically the whole 
nation; 
(2) equipment and basic inlrastructure were 
considered reasonably adequate lor most 01 
the units, with a total investrnent in land, 
building, laboratories and other lacilities to-
taling about $ 300 million; 
(3) sixteen techinical joumals were available lor 
publishing lhe eventual results 01 agricultural 
research ; 
(4) a small, but well qualilied group 01 resear-
chers could be better used by the units il 
their administrative load would be assumed 
by some other prolessionals; 
(5) a relatively well-delined conseiousness 01 the 
need lor an integrated research policy lor 
the agricultural sector was present in most 01 
Ihose above mentioned researchers_ 
The negative aspects, unlortunately, were overwhelm-
ing: 
(1) the basic national needs 01 agriculture were 
unknown to most olthe research personnel; 
(2) lack 01 a general policy and interaction be-
tween research personnel and larmers were 
dominant; 
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(3) the existing administrative structure inhibit· 
ed the recruitment, training, and promotion 
01 well qualilied personnel ; 
(4) a complete lack 01 internai communication 
among units and individual researehers was 
evidenced by large numbers 01 parallel pro· 
jects on u'1important products; 
(5) the lack 01 suitable programming and evalua· 
tion mechanisms permitted researchers, to 
undertake individual activities with doubtful 
research output and value; 
(6) 01 1,902 individuais considered lormal re· 
searehers, only 10% could be considered as 
professionals with some kind 01 'graduate 
training in research; 
(7) a lack 01 salary policy which permitted com-
petition in the prolessional labor market as 
well as quick adrroission and promotion 01 
qualilied personnel and demotion 01 lhe 
unqualilied ones; 
(8) predominance of a personnel policy in which 
better salaries could be obtained only il an 
administrative p05ition was held, lhereby 
inducing a process 01 rapid shortening 01 
lhe technicallile of lhe better researehers ; 
(9) inadequate mechanisms for obtaining and 
managing financiai resourees which were 
limited to lhe direct subsidiary budgets 
coming Irom federal government; 
(10) underutilization 01 ali the existing facilities . 
The committee also examined a variety of insti· 
tutional arrangements that, according to Brazilian 
Law, could be chosen to implement researeh activi· 
ties. A public corporation was considered the most 
adequate one. The Congress, in Oecember 7, 1972, 
approved the creation of EMBRAPA as a public corpo-
ration to coordinate and to administer at the federal 
levei researeh in lhe area of agriculture and animal 
husbandry. EMBRAPA started operating on lhe 
26lh 01 April, 1973. The basic principies of the mo-
dei are presented in the next section. 
3.3 The Basic Principies of the Presant Brazi· 
lian Model 
The years of 1971-1972 have marked the history 
of Brazilian agriculture as a period for the a-eation of a 
more Ilexible and sensitive mechanism for agriculture 
research. The basic teoant 01 this model il that the ap· 
plied si de of agricultural research, theonewhich isclo-
ser to technology and to the needs 01 the farmers, 
should be directed by the cona-ete needs of the natio· 
nal society. In other words, agriculture research insti· 
tutions should be developed to meet the country's de· 
mand needs. Two demand components were visualized: 
the present demand and lhe potential demando 
The present dernand is visible through governrnent po. 
licies and the concarns of industrialists, extension per. 
sonnel, and farmers in general. The potential demand 
can be surrnised by looking at longrun' government 
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plans and the trends 01 particulr scientific endeavors 
in Brazil and abroad and through researeher~ intui· 
tion. In this respect, the execution of applied research 
directed toward present demand is visualized as a 
proper activity 01 the technological research institutes, 
whereas the more lundamental type 01 investiga· 
tion should encounter its more appropriate habitat in 
the universities. This is not a rigid division of labor 
between the two types 01 researeh instituions; it is 
just the idea of using their comparative advantages 
for two types of research. 
The components of the researeh system 01 the 
Ministry of Agriculture can be generally placed in the 
first category. Therefore, their main thrust should 
be d irected toward the present demand lor techno· 
logy, which means generating the types of know· 
ledge that can be readily incorporated into the pro· 
duction sector, thereby reducing costs and increasing 
product quality. Also, this general strategy implies 
that technologies should not be pursued separately. 
Rather, the development of the agricultural sector in 
olher nations has shown lhe importance of work ing 
toward lhe creation 01 technological packages that 
achieve technical and economic efficiency. 
In additon to these general principies, six other 
ideas have been used as guidelines in relorrning the 
existing research apparatus. First, the transter 01 lor· 
eign technology to the agricultural sector is considero 
ed as a valid means of improvement, but of limited 
importance in many instances. The transter of mate· 
rails and of certa in packages (Le., pultry technology) 
is loked upon as an opportunity to capitalize on some 
other contry's investiments. Among the types of 
technological transter, training abroad and imports 01 
personnel are defined as being moS! applicable to the 
Brazilian situation, 
' Second, given the scaricity of financiai and hu· 
man resourees for researeh activities, lhe idea arose 01 
concentrating effOrt5 on regional projects, The main 
research programs reflect the basic national needs as 
well as regional demando This principie should over· 
come lhe difficulties of transferring technology 
among different ecological and economic regions 
lhrough the country. Ali programs and projects are 
designed with the closest possible involvement of 
the private sector, including financiai participation 
in some cases. 
Third, lhe private- sector should operate as lhe 
originator and the controller of most of the research 
projects. At the same time. agricultura I research should 
be closely articulated with the nation's overall science 
and technology system, Agricultural research, in 
short, should be closely related to the private sector, 
the university system, and the other science and tech· 
nology units. . 
Fourth, the agricultural research system should 
be 'redirected in order to gain more administrative fie· 
~ibility to include: 
,-(a) the 'possibility of obtaining additional resources 
through contracts and agreements; (b) the possibility 
of pav ing wage of researchers on a market basis; Icl 
the possibili ty of developing an aggressive policV 01 
human resource development, including basic training 
and graduate work . 
F ifth, a closer relationship should be developed 
with the extension services and the agricultural input 
industries in arder to speed knowledge dissemina-
tion throughout the countrv. 
Sixth, knowledge Irom the international institutes 
and Irom other loreign research centers should be 
adapted and diffused in the countrv. The technologi-
cal packages should be adapted bV the research Svs-
tem to a great extent in order to decrease the farmer's 
risk. This means that an economic component should 
be systematically included in the Igronomic investiga-
tions. 
The concentrated model was chosen asthe research 
model that requires investment 01 massive linan-
cial and human resources, but on a very limited num-
ber 01 products. The challenge that this model brings 
about is to deline the criteria lor orienting the gene-
ration 01 knowledge. One altarnative would be to 
lollow an orientation similar to an automobile com-
panv. F irst, two prototvpes 01 production svstems 
need to be delined. One, consists 01 modilications 
wh)ch improve the production systems alreadv in 
use by larmers. This is what an automobile companv 
does when it makes minor changes in a model well 
accepted bv the public. The second prototype deals 
with production systems that one imagines will be 
appropriate for conditions some 5 to 10 or more 
vears in the luture. Its desing depends largelv on 
luturologv. However, some orientation is provided 
bv inlormation ex isting in the factor and product 
markets, nationallv and internationallv. 
Once the prototypes have been desingned, resear-
chers must select a group of research projects that 
will result in the systems 01 production designed. 
This provides the research system with a definite 
orientation from which the maximum number of 
production systems can be developed. 
This type of orientation leads to a number of 
problems. Among the most important are : 
a) Problems of methodological nature occur, 
such as definition of the general lines of 
research and the sf,ecific projects to be 
undertaken. 
bl Since resources are $Carce, it is necessary to 
limit the number of production system pro-
totypes developed and the number of com-
mod ities researched. Hence priorities must 
be established. 
c) Selectivity with respect to enterprises to be 
studied implies some groups of tarmes will 
not receive the benefits of research. National 
agricultural policy provides some orientation 
in this respect. 
d) For development of future production sy5-
tem prototypes, problems of foresight 
existo 
el There are problems 01 allocation 01 resour-
ces between research with immediate appli-
cability and that with applicabilitv in the 
longrun, 
fI For small farmers who combine various en-
terprises in their operations, the concentrat-
ed research model mav have dilficulty deve-
loping systems of production which are 
adequate for them. 
gl The concentration of effort requires an ap-
propriate institutional svstem, It is unlikelv 
that research institutes which work on a large 
number of commodities and are organized 
on the basis of diseiplinary departments such 
as soils, plant improvement etc. will have a 
high degree of sucess in developing produc-
tion systemL In this type of environment, 
given the individualistic tradition to which 
researchers are accustomed, pressures will 
develop that cause departure from the 
priorities and areas of concentration establish-
ed, These pressures arise from the depart-
menu which seek to develop an área of spe-
cialization, as is common in the developed 
countries, and from researchers that have 
dedicated their lives to commodities not 
considered to be of national priority. It 
should be noted that the organization of 
research in institutes of this type is a conse-
quence of the requirements of the diffuse 
model. In rejecting this model, it is also 
necessary to modify the institutional arrange-
ments which made it possible. 
3.4 Agricultural Research under EMBRAPA 
The process of generating new knowledge seems 
to present two related leveis of activity. The fim one 
includes ali research activity aimed at advancing seien-
ces and experimental techniques, including hypo-
thesis testing procedures and theory construction 
IType I). The other levei involves experimental work 
using existing scientific knowledge and is aimed at 
the generation of alternatíve technologies IType 11). 
whick may improve the agricultura I productivity. 
The gray area, obviously, is large. 
On the basis of this distinction, one can organize 
the research agencies, recognizing their comparative 
advantage in one or the other of knowledge genera-
tion processo As a general rule of thumb, one can 
say that the first levei of knowledge generation can 
be better performed by the universities or colleges of 
agriculture. The second type of research activity can 
be allocated to other research units, Depending on 
resources and time, the universities may allocate some 
of thair personnel to the Type 11 research; conversely, 
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some people from technological institutes may devote 
some t ime to Type I research. 
In add it ion to th is type of specialization, Brazil, 
as a continental country, faces the problem of spJCe 
spec ializat ion. In other words, EMBRAPA can be de-
fined as an agency mainly concentrated on the Type 
II research for agricultura I development and at the 
same t ime as an agency leading a system of state 
un its dedicated to regionalized experiments. It has 
been recognized that it is not EMBRAPA's respon-
sability to perform ali agricultural reserarch in the 25 
Brazilian states. As a consequence, two important 
roles have been defined for EMBRAPA. On one hand, 
it has the responsibility of creating and/or supporting 
the state researeh systems. On the other hand, it is 
responsible for creating and implementating commo-
dity·oriented National Researeh Centers. 
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(1) Support ing the State Systems 
Agricultural research at the state levei is very 
heterogeneous in Brazil. The southern states, a it 
was po inted out, possess relatively matu re resaarch 
systems. EMBRAPA expects to continue sup-
porting their activities. At the same time, it ex-
pects them to adopt more flexible administrative 
units (corporation type agencies) in order to faci-
litate the state-EMBRAPA articulation. 
There are many other states, however, wich 
have no research tradition whatsoever, although 
many ot them have been receiving research funds 
from the central government. In these states, 
EMBRAPA is helping the state governments cre-
ate their own capabilities. The main support up 
to now has been in terms of training massive 
groups of research personnel as well as aiding 
the state secretaries of agriculture in organ izing 
their own state corporations. 
(2) The National Centers 
These centers are defined in terms of other 
basic national needs for the agricultura I sector. 
The main strategy is to concentrate funds and 
talents in a few and relevant products and speci-
fie phisiogeographic regions. Wheat, sugar cane, 
corn, ca~e, com beans, soybeans, rice, coffee, 
rubber, hvestock and dairy have been defined as 
the crucial agricultural products for the country_ 
Among the key resouree areas to be developed 
through national centers, EMBRAPA has includ-
ed "cerrado", semi-arid agriculture, and humid-
tropical agricu ltu re. 
State agencies can articulate themselves 
directly with the national research centers 
particu lary when they are located in a nearb~ 
state or in the state itself wherein a given center 
islocated. 
In this framevvork, there are two leveis of 
research priorities guiding EMBRAPA's activities. 
The first on refers to those prjects which can be 
performed by the state with EMBRAPA's sup-
port and guided by regional priorities, The se-
cond refers to those projects which will be per. 
formed directly by EMBRAPA through the na· 
tional centers and by integrat ion wit h the state 
un its when it is necessary. This combines na· 
t ional priorit ies w ith reg ian sp ecialization in or-
der to assure transferabil itv of research resul!s. 
The most important results obtained in the 1973· 
74 period ate the following: 
(1 ) EMBRAPA replaced the National Depart· 
ment for Agricultural Research of the Minis· 
try of Agriculture. The year of 1973 was a 
transit ional year. The corporation indeed as· 
sumed the operation of research activities in 
1974. 
(2) The realized budget of the old system in 
1973 amounted to USS 14,000,000 (ex· 
change rate of December, 1973), In 1974. 
EMBRAPA expended about USS 25,000,000 
in researeh activities (exchange rate of De· 
cember 1974). The Planned budget fo r 
1975 was estimated at USS 65,000,000 
(exchange rate of December 1974). 
(3 ) The old system was overcrowded with bu· 
reaucratic personnel. The Corporation was, 
by law, allowed to select the personnel best 
su ited for its work. I t selected 3422 (data o f 
January 1975) out of 6705 employees of the 
old system. 
(4 ) The trainig of personnel is one of the most 
important part of this programo I t is creating 
conditions for 1000 researchers to acquire 
M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Braz ilian and fore · 
ign universities. It is financed by Brazi lian 
and foreign fund o In th is respect, USAID. 
through a loan to Braz ilian Government, is 
an important souree of funds for a program 
with U. S. universities. At the presen t, 500 
researehers are in universities obtaining M.S. 
or Ph.D. degrees. The aim of the program is 
to have at least BO% of EMBRAPA's resear-
chers with Master's or Doctor's degrees. In 
the old system this percentage amounted 
to 10%. 
(5) National Centers for the most significant 
products of the Brazilian agriculture will be 
in operation by the end of this year. Nowa· 
days, the National Centers for dairy cattle, 
rice and wheat are in iperation. Three Na· 
tional Centers for the developmenr of natural 
resourees will be in operation this year. One 
in the area of the cerrado, another one for 
the semi·arid region of Northeast, and a 
third one in Center for Tropical Agriculture 
in the Amazonas region . 
(6) EMBRAPA is strengthening institutional lin· 
kages with Brazilian and foreign universities, 
with the I nternational Research Centers and 
with development banks to obtain tech~ical 
and financiai support for the programo 
(7 ) Three states have already reformulated their 
research systems accord ing to the federal 
model. Their research pro jects are supported 
to some extent by EMBRAPA funds. In 
olher states an institutional arrangement has 
been established with the purpose of setreng· 
thening Iheir research capabililY and crealing 
conditions for lhe corporalion model. 
(8) Brazil has accumulated a slock of knowledge 
thal is useful lo ils agriculture. Farmers are 
drawing Irom Ih is stock of knowledge to oro 
ganize their production systems with lhe 
help of the E xtension Service. The stock of 
knowledge is however insufficient to attend 
to Brazil's needs. It was generated according 
to the analytical Iradition without paying 
attention to lhe idea of production systems. 
However, experience has demonstrated Ihat it 
is possible to generate some technological 
packages out of this stock of knowledge. 
EMBRAPA organized severa I meetings for 
this purpose in 1974. The meetings covered 
the most important products and regions. Ex' 
tension people, farmers and researchers met, 
on an informal basis, with the objective of 
organizing available knowledge into techno· 
logical packages for different classes of faro 
mers (classified according to size of land 
holding, type of land ownership, etc.) Each 
meeting covered jus one product and gene· 
rated technological packages for a region 
where the available knowledge is known to 
be appl icable. EMBRAPA will expand lhe 
program in 1975. It will invest US$ 
1,300,000 in these activities compared 
with US$ 360,00 that invested in 1974. 
(9 ) A system of planning has been worked out 
in detail. The priority criteria established 
will allow a detailed evaluation of lhe 
research projects of the Old System. Those 
projects Ihat did not satisfy lhe priority 
criteria were either eliminated or reformu· 
lated. 
The experimental stations are being reorganized. 
We seek to equip them in a more adequate fashion 
and to increase their sizes. f or this reason some of 
the experimental stations will be closed and others 
will go through a substantial enhancement of their 
research programs. 
EMBRAPA has created conditions for young and 
competent researchers to assume leadership in thei r 
research areas. There were, consequently , profound 
changes in the power structure . These were deemed 
necessary for the implantation of the new research 
system . 
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4. NOVA ABORDAGEM PARA A PESQUISA AGRfCOLA 
A literatura sobre os aspectos econômicos e ins· 
titucionais da pesquisa agrrcola apresentou uma gran· 
de expansão a partir de 1970, estimulada, em grande 
('I Diretor da Empr ... Bral/elra de Pesqull8 Agropecu6rl. 
-EMBRAPA 
(H ' Professor do Instituto de PIsqul181 Econ6ml ... de Uni. 
"" .. Idade de 510 Paulo. 
EIiSlfu R. de A . Alves r 0) 
~ PlIStorB roo, 
parte, pelo trabalho de Hayami e Rultan (Hayami e 
Ruttan: Agricultural Development, Baltimore 1971) . 
A hip6tese central daqueles autores ~ que a pesquisa 
agrrcola 11 uma atividade indlfzida por forças econôm i· 
eiS e sociais; em particular, a pesquisa é il)duzida pelo 
preço relativo dos fatores de produção e por um pro· 
cesso dialético de presslo dos agricultores sobre os 
pesquisadores. Esse sistema de forças saria, assim, res· 
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